CELEBRATION PACKAGES

A day for remembering. An unforgettable night out.

TOUCH OF ROMANCE $25
Your table will be preset with:
• Candles in elegant heart shaped votives,
• Table covered in rose petals,
• Melting Pot logo flutes and a complementary champagne toast.* (The flutes are yours to keep),
• a card with a special message in it of whatever you wish, &
• a photo of your party will be taken, and placed in a stainless steel Melting Pot logo frame.
available anytime.
*non-alcoholic toast option available.

CELEBRATION PACKAGE $25
Your table will be preset with:
• Balloon bouquet,
• Your choice of milk, dark or white chocolate wafers for you to fondue at home,
• Confetti sprinkled on the table, and
• Photo of the party with a stainless steel Melting Pot logo frame.
available anytime
We have balloons available for almost every occasion, please let us know what you are celebrating when you make your reservation so we can help you celebrate.

ROMANCE PACKAGE $75 & up
• Dozen long stem red roses
• Table covered in rose petals
• Floating candles in elegant votives
• Champagne toast in Melting Pot logo flutes. (The flutes are yours to keep)
• Photo of the party in a stainless steel Melting Pot Logo Frame.
• Dessert Plate with a special message of whatever you wish.
• Your choice of milk, dark or white chocolate wafers for you to fondue at home.
• and priority or guaranteed seating in our private curtained booths or half moon booths.
There is LIMITED AVAILABILITY for this package.
Priority seating in a private curtain booths for two $75
Guaranteed seating in a private curtain booth for two $100
Packages may change during holidays, specials and events. Prices are subject to change.

ROSES
• One long stem red rose placed across the table $7
• Three long stem red rose arrangement in a vase $15
• Six long stem red rose arrangement $30
• Dozen long stem red rose arrangement $50

PHOTOS
Getting together with friends or family? We offer keepsake photos.
• Photo without frame $5
• Photo placed in a Melting Pot logo frame $10

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED • (813) 962-6936
13164 N. DALE MABRY, TAMPA, FL 33618 • MELTINGPOT.COM
OFFER VALID AT THE MELTING POT OF MINNEAPOLIS ONLY. OFFER VALID WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS OR RESTRICTIONS.